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column» this Morning. There i» told the 
■ the brutal ill-treatment of one of Iat Mr.when it talk» of» “ meeting of the Pro

vincial Cabinet on Wednesday, at which 
the Ministers present were Hon. Messrs. 

Garnean, Shehyn, Turcotte i 
the verdict rendered was 
drowned.’ “ It has been suspected for a 
long time that the Mercier Ministry was 

in deep water.
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■
the nobleat of the Brute creation—the 
patient, willhig, useful horse. Shameful, 
i, it not, that in a Christian city of 14,000 

such scene» should be enacted.

-■ „
&2sr-xS%

Choicest Wheats Depended1 Upon,iSHsL’&d». 
îtiiffisrCTl
the woman, Mrs.
told witness that she was mameato 
Chee, and if die did not like him 
could come back; saw Ah Chee give
money to Menziea. ------------ -— _

To Mr. Gannaway—I have been in Vic
toria for four years; was twelve years old 
when she came from China; I am about
EuSTcCSESS^iw’weM éà'MKipA. nT^iitfWtoSfiffTSl^tBzx.xgnygrffiffs.

s&r rti srtfss fcfer’sas&sr
ttSS^&ts.YS

Uved next door. Ah Chee would go out al»o been shown that Menaei^had ^ y Qne railly evening

Sât^t.™^to & tore

!SS 32 VSW2S?S?= SSUS~S«2%*2: g^^s^ytssr
ther was very cold; I did not have much girl to Menzies would bhve been worth the*, ,wa6ted any lmramg she would 
clothes; Mrs. Hopkins is related to Men the money Ah Chee paid for her. There to ^ ^ hi^ The8 girl grew
ties; Gardner took me to Mrs. Hopkins wasuo evidence to convict, and he would ^ j the more Mr. Kinross
from Chinatown; waa a ong time ago asktiie Magistrate tried toexplain that she had no cause to
After leaving Mrs. Fowler’s Menzies took The Magistrate said he woulf?™»r “ the louder Mrs. Kinross railed,

to Mrs. Hopkins; Menzies paid Mrs. deal withthe otl er chargto against^ t e^lodgers of the house were all

ar^ï-asrçrs ■dwmBgi âFSEhm» — 
srts^’rrrsss

to Ah Chee a noua©. disposed of at mice. ..t” , - i laRiwAH that aho had. So, afterIhTMagistrete ssjd he would take^e ^^J'l.Tmore, she gathered 
evidence home and dWer «1^1# KS went home beyond the

FOR the DEFENCE. adjourn tile <Le untU to-ptom>w mom-

djaîffiscirtgfrt XtæNow thHrtion of teil txr “ «e
matron of the home; Mrs. Hopkins waa is to be detided your Ht • T young udy lives north are now being
the first matron of the home; she waa the Prof^Meiizies—If your H phases ^edeo^uSvily. Mrs. Kinross' is left 

. . mother-in-law <f Mrs. Menzies; my «U/tinam m c,“^7 .T® a vary embarrassing position. Her
To the Editor:—Last year the people mother succeeded Mrs. Hopkins; Mias settled—I do not desire bail. husband left her at the Hotel Merritt to

of Victoria determined to erect a hospital jjea)te> the present matron, succeeded The court then adjourned. - , keep tito company of an unpaid board bill
in commemoration of the Queen’s Jubilee w^ne88’ mother; Ah Lin was in the home--------------- ------------- itrvr of «218.60. The landlord has seized the
year. A number of gentlemen formed while Mrs. Hopkins was there; she was •* CKIC&R1Y, '4., , ’ii efiecto of the absent musician and Mrs.
themselves into a committee, opened a the first girl in the home; her mother le t - — Kinross has been relegated from a hand-
subscription and as a result $20,000 was the home last January: Ah Lin was left v iCTOlu Â'V s. VAîyCoWKR. some frbht suite1 to a small room. Mr.
subscribed—the Provincial Government i„ the home; saw Ah Un again when she . the Victoria cricket Kinrosais weU known at Victoria where
contributing alike amount. came to our house; we were then hving Thegreat ev Mondav at* Beacon he sang in pablio on many occasions.

So far, the action of the committee was on Filgard „treet between Blanchard and wagon came off on Monday at ceacon ne sang m p
right and to be commended by everyone. Quadra; lived with my mother at U». J
At this point they should have sought the home during the time she waa matron; the dy the firtimninro,
advice of those who have expert know- Ah Ljn to our house during the cold W,nmng,,fHl-thejrtoul  ̂t^( Br.ti 
ledge on hospital matters, viz., the medi- weather o{ February this year; the weath- by 181 W»,
cal men of the city. ^ Instead of doing wa6Tery cold with snow on the ground ; due to the thoroughly Von
this they made two mistakes; first they “hLin came there at nine o’âoek.at Ransomed SincUrr, whoput on^ P20 
called for pUna from architects, the re- night Ah Ho waa with her; she also be- runs whBe together S *_ . ithBtM,ding 
suit being that months of valuable tune lo7lged t,, tbe home, and was about same, got into .dpwbleifiguryniBffwitostandiisg 
were wasted, and when the architecte I Ah Lin; when the girls came m ihat the bowlfagiandbeldiA^oLto^ .
plans were opened, it was found that not that night they said that Miss Leake had v— Ae ^ptain of
one of them was suitable. The second | refuaed t0 give them anything to eat, had long twelfthman the
mistake consisted m tlieir selecting and i shipped them and turned them t|ie loesl twm ca®^3n , orevi-
purchasing a site for the hospital. As out° both girls were crying; they score of 202reoorded ^tow y pr v^
most of yoür readers know this site is were Tery 8 lightly clothed, with ously against Nef Gainst
situated fnUy two mUesfrem the centre of handkerchigfa on theirhead; don’t remem- ready been ^!*ed’h ^ men
the city and is at the junction of the Rich- ber how their feet were clad; they were tremendous _odd* the a®d
mond and Cadboro Bay roads. After the 8hivering with cold; mother took them m hatted w1”1 7 great ^ 
committee had thus aetedfour medial men 1 and kept them all night, think it was jtaA, Z*
were added to the committee, and for the night; nothing waa done next not a single duck s ^8 P’S,, , tbe

easscssEA-s’s^i rav tag
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . i !P»ri

'.ch. Wt2 ! them ,f they had gone to Mr. Gardner;», | oUp Whmh Z toft

giood 1*9; ii*/wMch were

ipi.t1

6 6Î1Ü!
people ........ .---------- --
tod records of them rendered 
in the press ? Shameful it indeed is, yet 
there are apparently not a sufficient num
ber of kindly souls in our midst to bestir 
themselves and put an end to such a dis
graceful state -of affairs. Runaway acci
dents, caused by men maddened with 
liquor, are of almost daily occurrence, 
and in needy every insteboe the poor 
beast of burden suffers. In this city to
day, if it Will be believed, is being driven 
a horse whose sidee ere daily painted with 

blank liquid in order to conceal its 
.«fuel core». The shafts of the hansom 

"f *ave penetrated almost to the very bone, 
and the unfortunate creature ia made to 
toil in thia condition. Can such a state 

be allowed to continue Î 1» 
there no one with sufficient humanity in 
his soul to rise up and initiate 
order of things ? It ia a trite and true 
saying that “what ia everybody’s business 
is nobody's business,” and although these 
happening» are familiar to moat observ- 

there is nobody to take the 
lead and put a stop to them. This ton 
only be done through the medium of 
some organized body, and tbe one for 
which we raise onr voice this morning is 
pre-eminently the one which should come 
to the aid of those whose nature prevent» 
them, unlike man, from defending them
selves. Hardly a city on the continent, 
with any prétention» to enlightenment 
whatever, is without a “Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.” How 
much longer is Victoria to lie under the 
stigma! We earnestly hope that a move
ment will at once be made in the right 
direction. Those who begin the good 
work can be assured of the sympathy and 
support of nine-tenths of the people. 
The press always endeavors to labor for 
the public good, and we are sure that in 
this matter the different local journals 
will act as a unit in upholding the hands 
of the men and women who will come to 
the aid of those who cannot voice their
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To the Editor:—Will you kindly grant 
me a small apace to protest against very 
unfair treatment that ia now being meted 
out to the certificated teachers of public 
schools? These teachers after great 
anxiety and very considerable expense 
have gone through the regular examina
tion and received certificates of qualifica
tion, and when they have applied to 
boards of trustees for employment have 
been told that others have been engaged 
by them who have no certificates, and 
who did net even think it worth their 
while to go up to the examination.

Ex-Tbachbr.
[The school law permits of trustees 

accepting nou-certificated teachers; pro
vided a temporary certificate of qualifica
tion is secured from the Superintendent 
of Education. If favoritism on the part 
of trustees is shown, the fault is in part 
theirs and in part-the law which permits 
of it. It is manifestly unfair that & 
teacher who has striven for and secured 
a certificate sho.uld be rejected and one 
who is not ih possession, of nor endeavored 
to secure one, appointed instead. How
ever, while the law remains as it is, it is 
quite natural that Where trustees have 
preferences they will follow them.]

AK
Monties the sum of $150 , 
sion; probably Mr. Vrooma

w-xmm ■-.4.1 Nil LiiiMLANDS INTEST1for some
n

Gentlemen,^Mr. Wm.

sss
srcs.r1 
aiKa»

| DIRECTORS.THOMAS ALLSOP,
HZEnsrirsr s. mason,
OT3"5rXjMÏR A- HOLLAND,]

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
J, Victoria, a C.. May 16th. 1887.
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raarasthetostinwe ran to promoteI* of affaireSd «maeiste.
a new

lood disease, from pimples to scrofula, -j -roi cried, a greatthe e24-tf-dw

Dim» AND Chemical Co.. Bm

WEAK, PAINFUL BAO^r

lrt\ and only .pedn-kiUtiiR plaster, 
instantaneous, infallibie. 3Q cents.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNDiseases," 6t NOTICES
and I Was takenbe

Itlrt F. UNDERSIGN ED, Importera and Dealera 
JL ki Teas, beteby notify the Trade generally 
that the letters

“M M”
AFTER RECESS.

of

first
New,THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL AND ITS 

SITE.
NOTICE.

is one of their Spécifié trade marks, add name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
the Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and: 
Trade Mark «ranch,? ali.genrons or firme using ,N 
said trade mark will be proeecured to.the fullest 
extent of the law.

To insure receiving the genuine "M M" so

Sieofkizd & BRANMataram."

glTTINQS of the County Court o'^Kootenay

' At Farwell, ou Friday, the 20th proximo.
At Donald, on Friday, the 27th proximo.

By Command,
JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.

$9,999.00 in Gold
Of To be Given Away !it

z-nuT out this advertisement and send It' io

3 SrlcrsrtM
planting ih October or November next your

COLLECTIOSB OF plants:

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
27tb June. 1888. j<29B-y.

KOOTENAY NEWS.m

SIEGFRIED 4 BRANDENSTEIN, *Rich Placer Mises at Porcupine Creek-Ouarts 
Near Windermere — How a Donald 

Man dot Over a Difficulty.

damage done was the scattenrfg of a tor- I&Achm^ePlantlforhoute
lôMM coal from the bridge to the valley culture. gNo. 8-2 oholoehartyfloweitej^ruto

SSa«aa8Bgpf-:i..jL_ ™ «.»

Silver to the ton. The ranchmen of that to hand> and the aendere of ttie tat^rteen apprehension and con-
section are all out in the mountains,either hundred h ti?tio“ of the persons concerned in the robbery
prospecting or doing assessment work. .. . 82» The next 20 .......... ” 5 each ot the British Columbia Express Companys

At Tunnel mountain, three müee *. ^ ‘•’• • V*'• ■ • f Staee on the Cariboo Road, on Saturday the
Field, work is being pushed in preparing- «hi-V- 30 Tbe next 820 ................ 1 each of ,une laat.

"°=S3—
ver by September. A tramway to cen- wm receive gifts sis follows, 
nect the mine with the railroad track is l8t....... The next 10 ^ch
under way, the ore cars and other ma- tod 125 gg g;;".;;;;;:; 5 each
terial being expected daily. John Barr, 4th; _ fin Se ifext *^ ..-............ 2 each
of Anthracite, has the contract for build- sth'.^... 25 The next 580 _ . ,
ing bridges over the Kicking Horse be- t.Af‘erimto^d>  ̂have^rereive^ 
tween the mine and Field. The company
have alarge ore-body in sight, and as soon , . 2 ....8100 each |®e next .-820 each
as they‘begin shipping in earnest, the, 3. 4 and 5...... Î5 I The next $h"
outside world will awaken to the fact that 6. |j^| tS* next 663 leach
there is at least one producing mine 111 the • thou*nd letters have been received,
Kootenay district. , n . the senders °f taene^xt elevm bundred and mneJS^BSRp'5BS
the bed-rock m places is uo‘ d?®p; ^® any,Sî^eSIWî^yw^?rt*4?>UMDt»? UdS^nTForLtry Inspector, for the purpose 
dirt gives returns almost from the grass ^ ^ sent, we will send in December next a t tbe provisions of “An Act toroots* and there is plenty of wateD
Every man who has returned from the «JjRttajyogiftA^ chLONIBT- knowingitwill _ JNO. ROBSON,
camp reports the discovery claim as un- ™ua now but our SurSdlteg I Provincial Secretary,
questionably rich-good for $20 a day to a^d LuO^u, a^^ Ourme^ng
L—.. » *.-• gsggœjSssiîRBaga

Biftiesssassst™™; |

sSiss-iHSi1
,r0Amddfl^au1etterste.:

SAN FRANCISCO. fim-d&w,jan81 *

DR. JORDAN'S

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYNOTICE.
751 MARKET STREET,w rungs.

One Thousand Dollars Reward l \tro9f k San Francisco.
V\ I w no and learn how toV s VT avoid disease, and how won- 

rfully you are made. Consultation and treat-

offloe, 211 Goarv street. • mheaww

THE ECLIPSE OF THE MOON.

The recent eclipse of the moon, which 
to such advantage in thia city,

dcr. waa seen
was the occasion of very great interest in 
the scientific world. Unfortunately Prof. 
Pickering and the other experts at the 
Harvard observatory saw little or nothing 
uf it, and it is needless to say they were 
exceedingly disappointed, 
observation contemplated was in continu
ation of that of last January, when, it will 
be remembered, the moon suffered a to
tal eclipse on a clear night, and was more 
carefully observed than ever before. Ac
cording to the official report of these ob
servations just written out, it appears 
that the three observers, Mr. O. C. Wen
dell, Miss M. W. Whitney and Mr. J. R. 
Edmunds, recorded the occultations of 
twenty-eight stare. The observations of 
the Boyden department of the late eclipse 

confined to actinic determination of

is

MEN*
The line of the hospital into their own hands; 

this they accordingly did, 
have produced a plan which
be found suitable on examination. In i ^ v _v _ ...
this manner the first mistake of the gen- Garaner’8 wife in; mother told themXo go | ‘‘not out 
eral committee has been rectified.. j

The four medical men, in making their
report on- ' . ___________ _____ ,
the opportunity to state their opinion | jjOU8e. they left our house and one went
concerning the site selected. They in- ^ Mr. Cohen’s and the other to Mr. r ....
formed the committee chat it was a bad Menziea. the Utter’s wife. Mis» Hopkins, |uig.mo8t trouble to^tlm betemen. 
one, from the fact that it was too far re- and Mra Hopkins
moved from the centre of the city. I __ __ __

The general committee met on Monday rhTin went to Menties; am acquainted Mfc P-Ly, at 
and took the report into consideration. I with Mrg Hopkins; they are respectabU 1 overs one run the map.my ,,1
As regards the pUn submitted by th® people; Ah Lin was willing to go, as ahe | the others were tolereb y P° ,
medical men, the building committee (or fik(R Mra. Hopkins and waa glad to be The tisiters “ “̂^Uy
executive committee of the general com- ith her Ah [Jn could talk a little Eng- Mr. Rand, whose defento wUJnotyeaauy 
mittee) were directed to proceed with the | lmh be forgotten by those *ho *°
hospi al on the lines Uid down by the To the Court-Am nineteen; am living but yea^s.mateh, and kUo by the dlne^ 
professional men, to eUborate them, etc- onKing’s rodd with iny sisters; my mo- of one of then:, ’
A vote was then taken on the site ques- ther didn,t ^ke them back because she on the whole, a représentatif P 
tion, and it was carried by a majority of expected Mr. Gardner to come for them; aleo-that of Yictona, which could ' Y
those present that the Cadboro Bay mte AhPLin waa taken to Mrs. Hopkins by have been imMoved upon- . The batting fhe man, at least If that tie true mere 
be adhered to. The committee thus al- ££ Menzies end Mr. Cohen; they took I streagth of the V-C.C., whiohhasso oftoi ar6 other daims likely to be just as good, 
lowed the medical men to step m and put ^ to Mpa Hopkms to provide them a asserted, itself, was never » «ofiimicûWf At present some thirty claims have been 
them on the right path concerning their home; she did&teexpect to receive any- as in this match, ^ith a couple of really 8taked off and recorded. Lumber is be- 
tirst mUtake. In regard to the second, M f it. they were turned out of the dangerous howlers the club could produce ing whip-sawed for sluice-boxes, and the 
they have seen fit to vote to perpetuate | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ afford to | an, ^reneqnUtoanyin^AmtiUto. ^ actual work of openmg^up

the infrequency pf 
in Victoria, while 
oimortunititis eu-

not
Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

11th July, 1888.
in the

them if they had gone to Mr. Gardner a, op. wracu ™with a good ffjgLwc 

a nw uiu mu yotw*8, and EUwopd^ 
looking dangerous when surprised by a

•Jtany
1 eachle- r medical men, in making their I ^T^Tom

their plan for the hospital, took | ed them out, anTThe, cam. back to our | W^ythe visTra',

Townley, who, faded to, geT a Wick^jpv-

l-
each :of onr 

1 alone
■it to
iIt tote

house at the time; Ah Ho wmt'totohe^ ^SF^th^ finklv'dSS firo NOTICE.were

Goldm Medical Dtiooyety cares Mlhnmora, 
from the common ptople, filoteh, oreroptira. 
to the worst Scrofula, <sr hlood-poiaon- Ka- 1

SHsHShSTt;

> 1

-

were
the brightness of tbe lunar surface, the 
unit of light employed being that given 
out by a carcel lamp burning pure colza 
oil and shining through a hole of one mil
limetre radius at a distance of a metre for 
a second. Six plates were taken during 
the eclipse witk the eleven-inch Draper 
telescope, besides numerous other obser
vations. During totality the irregulari
ties of lightning and the color of the 
disk were very marked, 
point of the shadow was perceptibly dark
er than the rest, the color shading from 
deep red through gray to white, when the 
edge of the umbra was reached. Auroral 
glow was carefully sought for, but not 
found. The eclipse was very successfully 
observed by Prof. Todd of Amherst Col
lege. The atmospheric conditions were 
fine, and many photographs of the total 
eclipse and other phases were obtained 
with the large telescope. Professor Todd 
found that scores of faint stars were oe-

Provincial Secretary’s Office. 
11th July, 1888. jll3-lt

chills, severe uoague. Asthma, and kindred

5HMS goT”*1-
augl-dth&sat-wk

-■L‘-m theof

they have seen fit to vote to perpetuate HoI^e and my mother could not afford to any eleven equal to any l,‘actual work of opening up claims is al- 
their blunder. One of the fundamental them y « much to be regretted that non “6 ready under way. The trail in will prob-
prineiples which govern hospitals is that Gannaway said that he had two want of atgroand and tileably be completed to-day and gold dost

woman applying as an out door patient Jagmea A Cohen, sworn—Am a printer Upeech and song a very pieaaant evenmg at the he found that he had forgot 
for medical or surgical aid for her sick doj* business on Fort street; am a mar- waa passed. Following is the score. to bring the marnage license along and
child must carry the child four miles to riedsman. one night Menzies came to our] victoria. that very necessary document could not
obtain the same—that any male or female bouse and wanted us to take one of two j. w.,Sinclair b Lou tit......................e-v.-fr-..» be procured in the town of wnicn mine

long’standing, must also travel four miles “““unties after the girl; 8r.t££ ^SS^MtesoehFripp..:.. 26 four houte and the event =ouM'rotbe

to obtain the advice and medicines needed. . * jx Fowler’s house; she was not à J. Martin c Townley b Clinton ......... } postponed. But as he is trom tne coun-
They have also decided by their vote that Lhomei but I heard she waa at M». W <ff Fed, beck in Ontmo, he»»
any person gammg admission into1 the Uampbell’a with the two girls; we there- b. ttTBrakeroïout.-...............  >« of resources. A radroad tricycle was
hospital must walk two miles to çeach the | fl)P„ „Hnt there: at Mrs. Campbell’s we | H. J, Campbell c Ollpten b Bllwood........... ^0 bunted up and got on the track and be
institution, and that should the wife, gaw ^ Fowier Mrs. Campbell and the Extras......... ........—- tovered the distance to Donald and tock,
child or friend of aiiy such in-patient wish tw0 Chinese girls; they had Uttle clothing Total................................. ................................ 267 sixty-eight miles, m less than toree
to make a visit to the patient a walk of I. they had only a coat over a single I,,,, Vancouver. i,!> hoars. That man will overcome ditocul-
four miles must be undertaken. Again I under-garment; they had on stockings and | Rer H.G.Flennee-Clinton - ties in any country,
in case of accident they have determined but no hate; it was fearful weather; cCilntimh M»rtie,.„.• 5 not ?ut
that the poor suffering mortal must be it ^ .fte, the, ûrat edd spell end that i ’ -
conveyed two miles to reach the hospital nigbt it commenced to snow again; Men-1 atucèata.-...:.
-many other hardships w_f ..TO* zira aaked one of the girU (Ah Ho)
themselves to any one who will thinly f< r j would go with me; Ah Lin ex-1 i> Clinton..,4,<.• .21 b Campbell....... 9
a moment. The majority of the com- laiued this to Ah Ho, and said if 18. L. Procter b SUicto,..^ 
mittee have also decided that they know ^ zAh jj0\ wouy go with me, she (Ah IT- Townley not out... .46 c Drake^ b 
more abouta purely medical subject than Lin, would go with “papa” (meaning Mr. I c. Nelson 1 ttlwkt b Bovlll 5 notout... 
four medical men. It remains to be seen Me^iea); ?he two girla came to ™y M.Wilk^ab CUuton;.. 4 
whether the public agree with them. house; they remained there about an [ j", l LontitbBmU..;'... 2 

The arguments adduced against a re- hour. j had to go out, and when I got [ E. Miller ran eqt......... 1
consideration of the site question were as bacfc’ they were ejuat going away; Ah Ho | Bltraa..............................d
follows :— i , remained with us between two and three

1st. That the affair had been settled. montha. my ^ made her become gene- 
Surely when an individual or a committee rall uae{ul. gbe seemed contented enough
is about to do wrong, it is only sensible ^ the time and did not want to go back;. -------
that finding out the error, he or it should ghe waa in fear of being taken back, and Hughes Loess all His Money by Oamb- 
at once change ito course and do right. when ahe became anyway unmanageable Uag, and Becoming Despondent Eads 

2nd. That the site had been selected the worst threat we could hold ont to her ] HU Lite with Morphine,
and bought—The answer is that the land wag tllat we would take her back to the
purchased should be condemned as a hos- jjome. Ah Lin used to visit Ah Ho at] Owen Hughes, aged 55 years, commit-
pitol site and resold. my place; she would come alone; I be-]tpd suicide at the Brunswick Hotel, Se-

3rd. That the Cadboro Bay site was beve both girls knew where the Chinese ] attie, on Monday morning, by taking 
vested in the hands of trustees for a speci- gome waa. [ am aure Ah Ho knew where | twelve grains of morphine, 
fic purpose and consequently no title the home waa> because I heard her tell Hughes was for some time employed in 
could be given to a purchaser—This is my w;fe where it was located. one of the hospitals in this city as a sort
certainly a direct insult to the legal fra- .y0 Mr Taylor—These girls were home- of caretaker or nurse, and had saved a
temity, who show themselves competent leg8 and friendless when 1 took Ah Ho ] uttie money. About two weeks ago he
to drive a coach and four through any jn; I treated her well until she ran away; w»nt from Victoria to Seattle and put up
law or deed when they so wish. saw her after she left; saw her after she | ̂  the Brunswick. He bad about $400

4th That no alternative site or sites ran away at Mrs. CampbeU’a in hu poaaesaion, which be gave to the ^ PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE,
have been proposed—In answer to this I Mr Tavlor—Who is Mrs. Campbell ? hotel-keeper to save for him. A’ter some M » ÉHt PROVIN
beg to state that I have m my possession u. Camnbell’s wife, of I days he took his money from the hotel Ull ■■■I» rxIS HONOUR the LieutemuiLOoveroor has
details of at least four excellent sites with- Witness p Isàfo and made a trip to Tacoma. Upon ' 11 been pleased to make the following sp
in the city limite which can be purchased. co^?e L„,nr_nh i | hit return to Seattle he fell in with Some Vll|P pototmente:-

Briefly .the position is this, the whole Uuehter which thia answer gamblei» who fleeced the old man and left . . . ...________ 30tii June, 1888.
subject concerning the plan of a hospital had submded witness resumed—I Mm, without a dollar. He brooded over Waltzr J. Bkntlxy, Eaqmre, of Comox, to
and* its site are questions for medical men ®™k®fhafa? th baok^m^Ita. his loss for some time and finally condud- Bk be Government Agent, Assistant Commlaeloner
to decide. They have submitted a good did n^.take toe_ ^1 backirmn rare. 01.^ he was too old to make a new PUlVlnLlI ot Laois, and Works. Offierior« Votes and
plan—why not let them finish their work Campbells, start in life, and the only course clear to ™ ■. ™ Returning Officer, and a Control Revirion and
and select a proper site. she would not rome. , JtimWsuitide. On siday he tried to Ahenlutplv Pure. Appeal, for tee Eleoteral District ot Comox,

To erect the Jubilee Hôpital on the To the Magistrate—Mr. [end hie life by stepping up to the bar of RDSOlUlOiy f*Ur©w rice George F. Drabble. Esquire. r,'vie ^S?,jeiu^BlancmLi»^eto.v^ |
Cadboro Road site is in a very great meas- me the girl ran away fron» the Home, I hntoL calling tar a glass of whialiy and This powder neyér variée. A marvel elpnry 18th July, 1888. g^.^Sam'dai^' The trade supplied, at., ttlHT PHI ON1I.QT

OhildrMI Cq f« Pltdert tatom. I ^ 1

The central
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NOTICE.
fi - j y
i COURT OF ASSIZE, NISI PRIUS.'OYER 
A nnd Terminer and General Gaol Delivery 
will be held at Donald, on Monday, the 23rd 
proximo.

use

TheColonist iM
notice.-a cura. By Command. if.

A lh^d,rBQoUheRShusw"s'oko°agan
I Provincial Secretary’s Office,, 

12th June, X838.

20th, at 11 o’clock, forenoon. M LUMBY |

July Ulth, 1888.

JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary. NEWSPAPER,m «r *

>
Qafc junl5-lm-dw

BOOK and JOBcultated by the moonjduring the progress 
of the eclipse, and that the illumination 
of the moon’s surface during totality was 
much less than usual. It was irregularly 
illuminated, except near the time of cen
tral. The eclipse, when in the middle, 
was a large dark area, surrounded by a 
nearly perfect ring of light. At no 
did the moon disappear from view, as it 
did during the eclipse of 1761, when no 
part could be seen, either with or without 
a telescope. The copper color was visible 
but not so intense as ordinarily. The en
tire duration of the phenomenon was near
ly ten minutes greater than that assigned 
in some astronomical works as the great
est possible length of such an eclipse.

8
NOTICE.

...M

■, TWo freight trains on the eastern sec
tion of the G. T. R. were sweeping along 
in opposite directions when they met in 
collision near Warwick station. The 
drivers and firemen had just time to jump 
off in safety when the collision took place. 
The cars were piled on each other and in 
a short time a large amount of property 
waa destroyed. Fortunately no lives 
were lost.

TTI8 HONOUR THE LIEUTENANT 
H Governor has been pleased to make the 
following Rules of Court :

1 There shall be a vacation in the Supreme 
mKNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED ON BE- from the 20th day of Angnst te the 29th
_1_ ■ bjjf 0( the Lords Commissioners of the ^ of September, 1888, both days ipeliwive.
Admiralty, until noon of Saturday the 11th of durlhg which vacation no pleading shall be 
Angnst next, for supplying such quantities of delivered or cause tried.
Sugar Tea and Floor as may be requited for 2 Nothing in these roles shall intorterewitb 
Navy purposes; likewise Stout, Milk, Butter, the delivery of pleadings, or trial of cauiws 
Eggs attd*Fowls. for the Naval Hospital; also triable, or proposed to be tried, eteowberetha 
fofwashing, and Sweeping Chimneys at the at victoria. New Westminster or Nanaimo.
Yard and Hospital for One Year certain from % Nothing in these roles sbaU intertere wRh

trials in vacation when such trials have been 
ne essarily ordered before the commencement of such va 

cation, nor with any trial the hearing whereof 
I has been begun before the commencement of be obtained at I ^h ®Lx^ nor rfith the delivery ot any

£« ^e^mSSfSvSoT™

with the taxation of costs and the signing of 
judgments. . . ,

4. Nothing in these rules shall interfere with 
applications for judgment under ftule.75 of the
^NffiM^In these roles shall interfere with Are Engraved and Printed equal to Copper- 
the right of appeal to the Divisional Court from p]ate We are the only establishment north of 
any interlocutory order, or the refusal of any porUandi 0r _ or West of Winnipeg that pos- 

be cited as the “Long sesseea Lithographic department,and can do 
vtc^Rtaes.1888." A the work as well and as cheaply as tbe best.

By Command.

Lithographic Engravine-Naval Contracts.4

We are prepared to turn out an class of Litho
graphic Work.for 4

0
Maps and Plans,

Business Cards,
Ball. Programmes,

Wedding Cards, 
Visiting Cards,

Labels of all kinds

And all classes of work coming under the 
of Lithography in the highest stylo of the Art.

I aier. iExtras
_____.186 Total MTotal

the 1st October next.
The lowest or any tender not 

accepted.
Forms of Tender can 

Office.

A VICTIM OF GAMBLING.
land

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Sir Noel Patton, the great Scotch 
artist, has about completed his picture 
representing the last moment^ the temp
tation of Christ by Satan according to St. 
Matthew. The Divine figure is seated on 

/ a rocky mountain summit, * where the 
tempter hovers behind and points to the 
distant city, brilliant against the horizon. 
The effect is startling and the picture a 
great one.

It is said that Dr. Lewis, who recently 
resigned his seat for Albert County, N.B., 
in the Local Assembly, will again be a 
candidate. At the general election, more 
than two years ago, the Doctor and his 
colleague, Hon. G. S. Turner, the latter a 
member of the Blair Government, were 
declared elected by acclamation. They 
were opposed, but it was contended that 
the nomination papers of the Opposition 
candidate were informal with respect to 
the declaration of qualification. Sheriff 
Wells agreed with the objection and de
clared Lewis and Turner elected. The

pre-
iiJ-uit::vj

JAMES H. INNES,
Naval Storekeeper. Ac.ITT.

Royal Naval Yard, Esquimau, 
21st July, 1888e VISITING CARDSjm

Î*.

1ÉEand
Canada.

6. OüB FAC1LTHK8 FOB .> IKHJ

Book, Job and Label Printing

Are unequalled to the Province, and every Class M 
of Letter-press printing is done tea superior 
style. We have the best of type and I he most 
skilled workmen, and only work of a first class 
character is executed.

JNO. ROBSON.
Provincial Secretary.A

Cl a Office. aug3-lwk
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